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Front range baptist academy

&lt; &gt; with more than 16 sports available, each grade 6-12 student has plenty of opportunities to be challenged and grow in competitive sports at FRCS. And approximately 10% of our graduates go to college sports (the NCAA reports that only 7% of all high school athletes go to collegiate level). Check out the latest
sports news, schedules, scores and more. Read also Students gifted with creative art, find great support in our fine arts programs. From theatre, music and technology to painting, sculpture and mixed and digital media, there is something for the artist in all. Learn more about current productions, including a fall play or a
spring musical (featuring grades 4-12 students); concerts; exhibits; and many others. Read also Dynamic Elementary Elective Program (DEEP) is a unique program that provides students of 1-6 grades to participate in age-appropriate electives. This program deepens student satisfaction, awakens curiosity, and allows
students to pursue interests that excite them. Check out the program and the current semesters of electives. Read also the Veritas et Caritas Institute (VCI) exists to help students interact and strive to understand the cultural contexts in which we live so they can grow faithfully following Jesus. VCI promotes interaction
with the wider world to fulfill Christ's task of being salt and light - exercising an active presence, supporting, scenting and illuminating the world around us. Read also Our community is not a no-go without our parents. From communication to volunteer opportunities, from enhanced learning opportunities for parents to
promoting parenting groups, and more, FRCS views its partnership with parents as an expensive street that is foundational to provide the best education for our students. Check out all our partner resources. Read also Graduates of the Christian School Front Range – this is another step in the journey of our relationship
with students. We value our graduates and strive to help them in life even after they leave our doors. In fact, several of our graduates have now enrolled their children in FRCS! We are honored to continue to be a part of the life of our graduates! Read more LIVESTREAM SERVICE TIMES Sunday | 10am &amp;; 6pm
Wednesday | 7pm * Sunday 10am and Wednesday 7pm also services in person. SOCIAL MEDIA Follow us on social media for live streaming, bites of sermons, church updates, photos and encouragement! Learn about the hours of this school, enrollment, classes, sports and many others. See a snapshot of the diversity
of students at this school. Learn more about this school's location and contact information, and check out other nearby schools. Jostens has everything you need to honor your achievements school and memories. &amp;Ads Cards, Graduation Packages, Senior Clothing, Cap &amp;& Dresses, and a lot of new things.
Learn more about design and and Your own class ring. Learn more tradition meets the trend in this exciting new class ring Sizer Guide serves as a guide to help you size your finger at home Download Try on the ring now with our Virtual Try experience Several items delivered to school at school ordering days. If you
order e-line, your items will come later. The contents of some on-line packages may differ from those offered at the school as well. Event information is currently unavailable. Please order online now or check when Jostens will attend your school. Rings with a fraternity of crests are the official licensed products of the
respective fraternity. Senior Year is the time to celebrate his time at front range Baptist Academy. Whether you're a proud parent or accomplished senior, Jostens has everything you need to honor your accomplishments and memories in high school. We partner with your school on your ceremonial cap and bathrobe, and
help announce your graduation to your neighbors, coaches, family and friends with classic graduation announcements or stand out with photo cards. Also to help you celebrate, create a personalized tribute to your success with a school class custom ring. The cool ring serves as a meth of your achievement, school spirit,
your passions in high school and what lies ahead of you. Whether you want to grab an entire year with a school yearbook or show off your pride with class jewelry, clothing and keepsakes, Jostens is the graduation point for all your senior gear at Front Range Baptist Academy. Academy.
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